
August 10, 2020 

TABLE 1 

The Flights Committee and Activity Leader Evaluation Committee recently 
completed the lineup of trips for the 2021 season. 

Go to the SCWDC Web Site to read the FULL description of the trip, which 
includes descriptions of lodging, lift ticket options, availability and price for 
staying by yourself in a single room/termed “Single Supplement,” and 
traveling to the destination on your own/termed “Ground Only.” See the 
notes below this table and on the website for more information.  

Trip Destination Dates Leader Price W/O Lifts 
Squaw Valley & Alpine 
Meadows, CA 

Sat., Jan 2 - Sat., Jan 9 R d'Alessandro 
1,795 

Jackson Hole, WY Sat., Jan 9 - Sat., Jan 16 L Svahnqvist    980 
Vail, CO Sat., Jan 16 - Sat., Jan 23 C Lorenzetti 1,698 
Park City - Sundance 
Film Festival Sat., Jan 23 - Sat., Jan 30 M Schwartz 1,790 
Aspen, CO Sat., Jan 30 - Sat., Feb 6 R Rolfe 1,897 
Whistler, BC Sat., Feb 6 - Sat., Feb 13 P Campbell 1,483 
Whitefish, MT Sat., Feb 13 - Sat., Feb 20 JA Grout 1,355 
Big Sky, MT Sat., Feb 20 - Sat., Feb 27 J Gilbert 2,179 
Alyeska. AK w/Iditarod 
Ceremonial Start Fri., Feb 26 - Sat., Mar 6 M Cavallaro 2,145 
Sun Valley, ID  Sat., Mar 6 - Sat., Mar 13 R Togni 1,823 
Taos, NM Sat., Mar 13 - Sat., Mar 20 M-J Swinimerk 1,925 
Sunday River, ME Sun., Mar 21 - Friday, Mar 26 G Pennoyer    805 

 

Please note that the prices listed in this table are subject to change.  The SCWDC 
web will contain the current price. 

1: All trips are being priced without lift tickets because many ski resorts now offer 
“MEGA” passes, the option to buy a season long ticket to ski at multiple locations 
which honor this particular kind of ticket. The primary “MEGA” passes are termed 
“Epic” and IKON. The SCWDC website states which trips are associated with each 
kind of pass. The commercial marketplace object is to provide discounts to 
frequent skiers and to attract those skiers to certain resorts. All of our trips allow 
for discounted, group lift ticket purchases, but there is a minimum number of lift 
ticket sales that are required to obtain the discount.  In most cases that number is 
20 lift tickets, and in a few cases it is 25. This means that SCWDC passes on the 
whole discount that we obtain from the tour operator buying group price the 



tickets. If this group participation is less than the lift ticket minimum, then the 
SCWDC must charge you for the full price of the tickets. 2:  “Ground Only” is the 
option for a skier to make their own airline reservations to the destination airport 
nearest the ski resort.  Every person that takes an option must sign an 
acknowledgment, that this makes them responsible for a possible charge, if you 
have to cancel, you are responsible for allowing the club to buy another ticket for 
your replacement at the going rate available from the airline. You are also 
responsible to meet the SCWDC-designated transportation at the destination 
airport, by the time the transportation vehicle is ready to leave.  We do not hold 
the transportation vehicle for your late arrival. 

3. “ Single Supplement” means that you purchase at our cost, the right to occupy 
a bedroom without a roommate. All of our trips are priced based on double 
occupancy of every bedroom, whether the bedding is a single bed like a king or 
queen, or two twin beds suitable for two singles of the same sex. Our tour 
operators provide us the cost of this arrangement and we add other cost factors 
that we would have earned if the single supplement had not has been sold.  Our 
trips help us earn the income that we need to pay for SCWDC overhead expenses. 

4.  Airline arrangements made by the club at the beginning of the ski season are 
subject to change, based on airline route changes in schedules as well as the 
opportunity for the club to that has a cheaper price or does not charge luggage 
fees. Therefore, each person that chooses to make their own reservation, termed 
“ground only,” is asked to sign an acknowledgment that the the skier has chosen 
to make their own arrangement and bears the risk of any disconnect between the 
club transportation in the skiers own transportation. 

 


